
X3

ポータブル
Bluetooth® スピーカー

Portable

Bluetooth® speaker

The X3 Bluetooth® speaker o�ers detailed high frequency sound 

complemented by deep and accurate bass, giving a complete 

musical experience within a sleek and streamlined form. It 

supports wireless music streaming for precision audio wherever 

you are, and a power bank function keeps your mobile devices 

charged wherever you go.

2 x 1.75” (44.5mm) drivers and two passive radiators deliver advanced   
audio performance 

Power bank charges mobile devices via USB connection

8-hour rechargeable battery life lets you play music anywhere

Feature highlights

Pure Sound. Since 1946. 
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Product name

Model number / EAN

Model number / UPC

[ Sound ]

Drive units

Amplifier

Frequency response

[ General ]

Maximum number of 
paired devices

Maximum number of 
multi-paired devices

Range

Rated power consumption

Eco standby power 
consumption

Built-in mic

Built-in battery capacity

Playtime

Input power rating

USB charge out

Analog input

Dimensions (WxHxD)

Weight

[ Packaging ]

Accessories

Dimensions (WxHxD)

Weight 

X3 Portable Bluetooth® speaker

OKAX3B/10; 4895185651439

OKAX3B/11; 4895185651446

OKAX3B/37; 889446101041

2 x 1.75” (44.5mm) full range driver

2 x 2.5" (64mm) passive radiator

2 x 4.5W amplifier power output with < 1% THD 

70Hz - 20kHz

8

2

up to 10m (free space)

≤ 9W

≤ 0.1W

Yes

3400mAh

up to 8hrs

5V, 2A

5V, 2A

3.5mm AUX

195 x 93 x 51mm

870g

Power supply with regional plugs
USB cable
3.5mm audio cable

229 x 168 x 81mm

1060g

Specifications

Pure precision 

The Onkyo sound signature is clean, clear and precise. The X3 Bluetooth® 
speaker provides advanced audio performance in a sleek, compact design. 
Delivering 2x4.5W RMS total output power, the dual sound unit and passive 
radiator ensure that your music stays vibrant with crisp definition. Engineered 
for precision and performance.

Power that lasts

The X3 Bluetooth® speaker includes a built-in rechargeable battery that 
provides up to 8 hours of audio playback, whenever and wherever you listen to 
your music. In addition, the speaker hosts a USB port that can charge any of 
your mobile devices.

Portable performance

Bluetooth® streaming technology enables you to enjoy your music uncluttered 
by wires. A built-in microphone allows you to make and receive calls hands-free, 
while multi-pairing functionality makes it easy to swap music instantly between 
two devices. Sophisticated sound with simple, intuitive controls. 
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